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iOLF - Project user management (for lead partners)

The lead partner is responsible for managing the users linked in iOLF to the project. To do so, please go to the
“Project Users” widget on the Dashboard.
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In the widget, you can see the users involved in the project, their partner institution and the role in the project (LP
(lead partner), PP (project partner), AP (advisory partner); as well as the rights given to this user:
Admin(istration) rights: given per default to the user that created the application form in iOLF. It shall be
given to all the persons from the lead partner organisation that are involved in reporting. User with admin
rights can edit the joint progress report (and the application form if applicable); and read most of the other
parts of the project, as well as edit the User Administration.
Partner (write) rights: Shall be given to all persons from partners and advisory partners in the project that
are involved in reporting. Users with partner write rights have a restricted access, i.e. they can edit only
the sections for which the partner institution is concerned (mainly partner report).
Read-only: Users with read-only can view the sections for which the partner institution is concerned
partner, but they cannot modify the data.
There is also a special label:
Waiting for activation: The user was invited to the system, but (s)he did not yet click on the activation link
in the email. If the user did not activate his account after two weeks, it will be automatically removed.
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Modifying users

Click on the button "User Administration". The “Project User Administration” module will open. From there you
can manage your project users.
The user that created the application form before submission (version 1) automatically has the
Administration rights. Once the project approved, this user will have to be assigned the lead partner
organisation in order to get the full lead partner rights.

Add a user
To add a new user, please click “New user”.

A pop-up window will open where you will have to indicate the user’s e-mail address and the partner institution
(s)he works for (see (1) in the screen print below). You will also have to define the user role (i.e. type of rights –
see above). In order to give the user the rights to create the partner report for his/her partner institution, please
select “Partner write rights” role. If you want the user to have read-only access to all versions of the application
form and all joint progress reports, please select “Apply to all AF versions” (2). You may want to untick this option
if you want to restrict the access to the application form to a certain time period, which may be applicable in case
the partner organisation is subject to a change in partnership. Then please click “Save”.
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The new user will appear in the project users list on your dashboard with the status “Waiting for activation”.

At the same time, the new user will receive an email notification from the system with an activation link:
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By clicking the link, the user will activate the account and will receive the user credentials in a separate message
(see below). Once logged in to iOLF, (s)he will then have access to the project, and the partner report. In case
the user did not click on the link within the deadline, the activation link can be send again by the lead partner.

Once the user activates his or her account, the status in the project users list on your (lead partner user with
Admin rights) dashboard will change according to the selected role:

Delete a user
You can also delete users from the list by clicking the X sign next to the user:

In order to completely delete the user from the project, you will have to remove it from all the application form
versions.
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Changing user rights
Click on the user name. The popup window as the one in "Add user" section will open (“Edit user”). You can then
change the rights in the "role" dropdown list, and validate with the button "save". Untick the box “apply to all AF
versions” if the user should not have access to future versions of the application form (and, consequently, future
progress reports).

Notifications
Please note that the user administration is in the lead partner’s responsibility. There is no limit in the number of
users that can be assigned to a project.
All users linked to the lead partner will receive automatic notification from the system with regard to the progress
report and progress report clarifications. Users with partner rights will receive notifications about the partner
report.
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